
PAPER  CRAFT

S U S H I   M A K I N G 



A4 Papers

Oil pastels

Scissors

Wet Glue (not glue stick) 

Ruler

Materials Needed



Instructions
 

Source for a reference picture of the sushis

you would like to make.

 

You can have 2-3 pieces of A4 paper each

depending on the number of sushis you

would like to make.

 

 

 



Rice
 

Using a piece of A5 paper (half of an A4), crush

it and shape it to look like an oval shape - shape

of the sushi.

 

Rough gauge would be 3cm height by 5cm

length.

 

 

 

Seaweed

Using the longer side of an A4 paper, cut out a full strip

measuring 3.4cm in length. 

 

Use black and mix it with green oil pastels to colour the strip

of paper so that it looks like a long piece of seaweed.

 

 

 



Assembling the sushi
 

Wrap the seaweed around the rice and cut off any excess

seaweed. 

 

Apply glue on the underside of the seaweed and wrap it around

the rice. 

 

Attached the ingredient on top of the rice with glue.
 

Ingredients 
 

You can feel free to choose what

ingredients you would like on top of your

sushi. It could be crabmeat/cucumber/egg

etc, depending on your preferences.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

( You are encouraged to be creative from

this point forward. )
 

 

Egg with seaweed

strip

Crab meat Cucumber







And...
 

There you have it! 

Your very own sushi (made with paper)

 

Hope you had fun creating with us! 

 

Do not forget to snap a picture of your

handmade paper sushi, post it on instagram

or facebook and hashtag 

#CreatewithSAMH

#EatwithSAMH.
 

 

 

 



 
 

 
Our history 

 

SAMH Creative Services began at Goodman Arts

Centre on 10 September 2011 with the belief that

embracing creativity into our everyday life can lead to

improving physical and mental health. 

 

 

 

Through creativity, our approach of using the arts,

sports and outdoor in the programmes promotes

positive impact on people’s well-being, such as

relieving stress, offering insight and enhancing

resilience. Enhancing creativity has led us to integrate

our approaches with nutrition towards holistic

wellness.
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As we celebrate our 10th anniversary in

creative services this year, we hope to

promote creativity in people's daily life

through an inclusive mental health campaign. 

 

 

 

EAT Well, MOVE Often, Just CREATE  

 

 

 

Like ingredients to a dish, steps to a dance

and layers to an artwork, we believe that

eating well, moving often and simply creating

are essential components to mental health.

We invite you to participate by taking photos

of yourselves eating well, moving 

 

Find out more here.

https://www.samhealth.org.sg/emc/


Make a direct donation! Every amount counts and will be

doubled through the Tote Board dollar-for-dollar match!

Initiate a fundraiser through giving.sg and give.asia,

to raise awareness and funds to support the mental

health cause. 

Reach out to us fundraising@samhealth.org.sg

Make a donation on Giving.SG. 

(Donation site will be live by end-July.)

Participate in our monthly

#EatMoveCreateSAMH activities between

July 2021 – March 2022 

Check back on our website monthly!

Join the #EatMoveCreateSAMH hashtag movement.

(follow us on IG @samhsingapore @samhealthcreatives) 

Hashtag away with your personal FB or IG account and

help us hit 20,000 posts by March’22! Invite friends and

family to do the same! #EatwithSAMH #MovewithSAMH

#CreatewithSAMH

https://www.samhealth.org.sg/emc/


#EatMoveCreateSAMH activities

to embark on:  
 

 

#EatwithSAMH 

 

Eat healthy and know what foods support brain

health. Also eat happy by bonding with others over

food! 

 

 

#MovewithSAMH 

 

Move regularly and freely to regulate or lift moods,

and feel attuned to your bodily expressions. 

 

 

#CreatewithSAMH 

 

Give yourself space and time to play and create and

use creativity to help you solve problems.

Click here for more information on SAMH Creative Services 
 

Follow Us 
 

@samhsingapore @samhealthcreatives         @singaporeassociationformentalhealth 
 
 

Check Out! Power of Arts for Wellness series on SAMH YouTube channel  
 

to learn how the Arts can impact mental well-being. 

https://www.samhealth.org.sg/our-services/creative-services
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpcgTV50WQJuzBJFj0Nlwtw/videos

